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ABSTRACT 
S~uorss  
Santi TOKRAS I TII.I.Ó, The Roser altarpiece of the church of 
Sant Feliu of Sabadell(1573): un image of the counter- 
reforrn. The author expresses, through diverse authors 
of the x v ~  century and the influences arising from the 
Cnncili de Trento, rhe new Marian iconography. Fruit 
of al1 this is the birtli of the Rrotherhood of Roser, their 
invocations and how these assume the new tendencies, 
captured in the Roser altarpiece in the church of Sant 
Feliu in Sabadell. It includes an annex with the traii- 
scription of the contract drawn up between the Jnrists 
of Sabadcll and the painters Nicolau de Credenca and 
Ramon Puig. 
Daniel CODINA I GOL, P. Narús Casanova i Bertran (1747- 
1799) of Sabadd, monk in the Abbey of Monrxrrat and 
eminent musiciati. The author frames the musician 
Casanoves within the Sabadell of the xviii century and the 
different musical influences that he rcceived as scholar and 
monk in itic Abbey of Montserrat. He analyses the musical 
work both keyboard and vocal, in which Casanoves is 
shown as one of the hesr reprcsentatives of the Musical 
Schwl of Montserrat. The &¿e lists, for &e fitst time, the 
complete works known tn date and ends with an  exhaustive 
discngraphy of puhlished works up to the end of thc hi-cen- 
tenary of his death. Ir is an intcresting contribution tn the 
history of Catalan music of the XVIII century. 
Rafael I .u~ue I FERNÁNDEZ, La Junta Local de Reformei So- 
ciah de Sabadell, 1900-1923 (10, (The Local Social Re- 
form Committee of Sabadell). In this second instalment, 
the author centres on the period of the constitution of 
the La Junta de Reformes de Sahadell (1900-1904), 
which he himself denominates as "the start up". Years 
that are characterised by a process of collecrive organi- 
sational articulation -by both owners and workers- re- 
kted to the process of the formation of the Junta de 
Reformes. 
The author puts che two principal local class organisations 
on centre stage -The Industrial Union of Sabadell and 
the Workers Federation of Sabadell- together wirh the 
collective strategies of both. He enters into the partici- 
pation in the constitution process of the Institute for 
Social Reform and in the close reiationship between 
workers and local repuhlicans, and introduces an new 
rcflection: that the Junta de Reofrmes Socials were ele- 
ments of organisational stahiliv, of cohesion and legit- 
imisation for the workers and owners societies which 
co-operated with them. 
Oscar CARBONCLL I COS~A, Eis orígeni de IérpLzi a Sabadell 
(1940-19681, (The origins ofyoung peoples campi in 
Subadelo. At the end of the sixties the Summer Camps 
Services of Barcelona formed the Youth Clubs in order 
to continue rhe educational tasks that were carried out 
in rhe summer, throughout thc whole year. This arricle 
analyses the ~ e r i o d  of 1940-1968, the anteccdents of 
ARKAONA, 23.111 EPOCA. TARDOR 2000 
rhese free rime organised activities in Sabadell, given REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHY 
rhar the popularisarion of chis kind of clubs spread Josep M. BENAUL I BBREPIGUEK, Merck Argemi, Esreve 
throughout rhe whole city during the seventies. Deu. 900 years of the historj o f  water in Sabadellfrom 
NOTES the I I"  cennrry to 1949. 
Susana F E ~ ~ K A D A  1 CAS~RO, The disappearance ofRadro 
Sabadell MJ-20. The author analyses the final episode 
of this broadcaster, which disappeared in 1995. 
DOCUMENTS 
Marta IsÁÑsz ,  Novena del Gloridr Mdrtir Sant Feliu Afiica 
1846. She analyses the first known Novena of Sant 
Fklix edited in Catalan. The aurhor describes rhr 
documenr from the  poinr of view of printing,  
illusrrarion of thr historic, linguistic, religious aspects 
and the popular dwotions. 
Bener CASABLANCAS I DOMINGO, In defence of musical 
patrimony The background ofthe twn latest recordings of 
Narcis Casanoves i Bertran (1747- 1799). 
Joan RIPOLI. I BISBE, Knta de Pintors. Paisatges del riu Kipoil, 
1887-1998, (The Painters route. Landrcapes of the River 
Ripoll(1887-1798). 
losep MAKIA RIPOLL I PENA, Xavier Renguerel, Joan Oliver. 
Epistolari. By Llnís Rusquers i Grahulosa. 
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